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Strange Case 
Who Sees 

Miss Stewart Correctly Tells 
of Happenings Miles 

From Her Home. 
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BRIEF dispatches have been 
printed of the reported ability 
of Miss Bessie Stewart, tha 
twenty-two-year-old daughter 

of a farmer of Wellsville, Mo., to read 
from books and describe pictures in 
the dark when in a trance state due 
to hysteria. Her physician, Dr. T. H. 
Winans of Mexico, Mo., gives the fol
lowing account of this strange case: 

I will tell what took place during 
one of my visits to my patient, Miss 
Bessie Stewart of Wellsville, Mo. 

As w e drove up to the house about 
5 p. m. her father said, "There she is 
now." 

I looked and saw a tall, graceful girl 
dressed, as she thought, for a party 
in a pink dress with low neck and 
short sleeves. A gold chain with lock
et attached hung around her neck. 
She was tossing an apple with one 
hand and catching it with the other. 

Appears to Be I n Trance. 

She was oblivious of everybody and 
everything, and no one could say or 
do anything that would make her pay 
the least heed. A dog suddenly bark
ing or any noise or crash of falling 
tin pans apparently was not heard. 
Her eyes were open, but no one could 
make her see anything, nor answer 
any questions, nor talk about any
thing whatever except what happened 
to be on her mind. 

The expression of her face was as of 
one in a trance. She went from this 
tossing of the apple to efcting grapes 
and a peach, exercising care to let 
nothing get on her dress. Then she 
climbed a high gate and sat on top of 
a higher post with her feet on top of 
the gate, assuming different graceful 
postures. 

Then she wandered about the yard, 
whistling at times or singing, not talk
ing in this spell except a sentence or 
t w o occasionally. 

Thinks She Is a Man. 
She went into the parlor and said, 

"Play, play." One played waltzes and 
twosteps, and Bessie danced all about 
the room. Then a singer played and 
sang, and Bessie sang too. When 
"Home, Sweet Home," was played no 
one sang, for Bessie was acting it out 
in graceful pantomime. 

Supper time came, and we went to 
the table. She took her place at the 
table and ate like the rest of us, help
ing herself or taking what she pleased 
Soon she arose and walked with long 
strides 

One said: "She thinks she is a man 
now. She always takes those long 
strides when she thinks sne is a man " 

She impersonated a man. She got a 
pipe and pouch of tobacco, filled the 
pipe, struck a match, lighted the to
bacco and smoked. We followed her 
out of the house. She went to the 
stile, where she sat till she had finish 
ed her smoke, blowing the smoke and 
assuming postures of a man. 

Then she rapped the tobacco out of 
the pipe and started toward the house 
As she passed me she said. "Life is 
made of one thing after another " 
Her mother said she never uses rough 
language except when she thinks she 
is a man In the hall she said, "Oh. it 
is so darn dark I can't tell which suit 
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of a Girl 
In the Dark 

DIG UP HISTORIC PANTRY. 

Besides Dishes There Are Bones on 
Site of Roger Will iams' Home. 

The pantry of the home of Roger 
Williams, founder of the state of 
Rhode Island, is believed to have been 
uncovered by workmen in excavating 
near the place where a big fireplace, 
which authorities have marked as be
longing to the Williams home, was 
discovered five years ago. 

Dishes and crockery of various 
sizes and styles, together with bones 
believed to be from human skeletons, 
were unearthed The diggers broke 
many of the articles. 

A corked bottle, with a dark liquid 
mside, was found. It will be anal
yzed The bone, too, will be subjected 
to expert examination On an urn is 
drawn in bas-relief the crude figuie 
of an Indian with outstretched bow 

BARS TAFT PHOTOS. 

Bill to Stop Indications of Friendship 
With President Offered. 

An effort will be made to have the 
practice of making and exhibiting pho
tographs of the president shaking 
hands with all sorts of persons forbid
den by legislation. 

A bill to accomplish that end was in
troduced by Senator Lodge of Massa
chusetts. He said it was a custom to 
make, sell and exhibit photos of the 
character indicated One. he said, de
picted the president shaking hands 
with an offender against the federal 
laws, who used the photo in his busi
ness, indicating he had the approval of 
the president. 

British Museum's Library. 
About forty miles of shelving are 

faken up by the books in th6 library 
e f the British museum in London. 
There are about two million at pres
ent, and the number increases at the 
sate of 50,000 a year. 

Needs No Light to Distinguish 
Pictures—Appears to Be 

In a Trance. 
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ease is mine." She got a suit case, put 
on a man's coat and started off. Then 
•he gave up going off on a journey and 
went into the parlor. 

Soon sh'e was a girl again and going 
into the parlor began to recite. We 
hurried and sat around the room. 
She recited "The Raggedy Man" and 
"Hush" with graceful gestures. I 
think no one could recite better. 

Sees the Pictures In the Dark. 
It w a s dark by this time, and a light

ed lamp was brought in. She said, 
"Oh, I'm tired," and sat down in a 
chair near the table. Soon I noticed 
that she had picked up a bunch of pic
tures and was looking at them and 
talking about them. I thought this 
my chance for a test. 

I picked up another bunch, turned 
the light so low that I could not see 
the cards. I put the cards into her 
hands, and she kept on talking about 
the pictures. As fast as she would 
describe a picture I would take the 
card till I had five, when the notion 
left her and she w a s off on something 
else. 

I turned up the lamp and looked at 
the cards in order, and she had de
scribed the pictures accurately. She 
could see as well in the dark as in the 
l ight She found a letter on the piano 
and began to read it to herself. I 
turned the lamp so low that one could 
not see even the white paper in her 
hands, as low as I had turned i t in the 
card test. 

Soon w e heard her move the sheet 
over to the back. I turned up the light 
Her mother saw what she was reading. 
I turned the light out again. Soon we 
heard the sheet slipped off and put 
back. She did not read aloud this time, 
but I am satisfied that she could have 
done so had the notion struck her. She 
read the letter through in the dark and 
put i t away. 

Tells of Doings Miles Away. 
If I flashed the light on and off it 

made no difference. The light was 
nothing to her. She could see as well 
without i t I was told many things 
that she had done and said in these 
spells. She told what different people 
were doing who lived miles away. 
One of these things was verified. 

She told that a woman living ten 
miles away was out taking care of her 
chickens. She described the dress she 
wore, little round circles in it. The 
next day this neighbor called and was 
asked what she was doing the previous 
day at such an hour, what dress she 
had on. Everything tallied. 

The girl was on the bed upstairs 
She said "an old woman has come into 
the house. It is (naming her). She 
has not had any supper. They are 
taking her into the dining room. She 
is eating. They are talking about me." 

One went down to see if it were true 
and found it all true and told them tc 
stop talking about Bessie; that she 
knew everything they said. 

The girl wept aloud. She said. "Mr 
is dead." It was true, as they 

learned next day. They knew he was 
sick, but not that he had died. Two 
men came home with her parents from 
the funeral. She was up in her room, 
named them and said they had come. 
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KERMIT ROOSEVELT SAILS. 

He's Going to Brazil to Start a Career 
of Railroading. 

Kermit Roosevelt sailed recently 
from New York on his way to Brazil 
by way of Europe. He will be gone 
probably for two years. He plans to 
make railroading his life career. An 
opportunity has been offered him by a 
Brazilian railroad company. 

Kermit's departure was a severe 
blow to his father. Kermit more than 
Colonel Roosevelt's other sons has been 
his father's favorite companion. Each 
day he went horseback riding with him 
and was his opponent at tennis. 

Kermit w a s his father's official pho 
tographer on the African hunting trip 
and since then has concluded his stud
ies at Harvard. 

HOUSEWORK AS PROFESSION. 

Temple University Wi l l Have New De
partment For Students. 

Temple university of Philadelphia at 
the beginning of the next college term 
will have a chair of household re
search, for the purpose of securing 
recognition for housework as a dis
tinct and worthy profession. The new 
department will be under the direct 
supervision of John B. Leeds, M. A., 
now professor of household economics 
in the university. 

One of the objects of the new chair 
will be to assist housekeepers to plan 
and carry on systematically the work 
of the household. It will also aid 
young women who wish to work their 
way through college. 

New Wireless Invention. 
An Italian named Francesco de Ber-

nochi, who lives in Turin, recently 
gave an exhibition before government 
experts of his new invention for the 
wireless transmission of handwriting 
and drawings. The distance covered 
was from Milan to Turin. 

NEW EMPEROR OF 
JAPAN IS MODERN 

Brought Up Under Influence of 
Western Civilization 

HE IS THIRTY-THREE YEARS OLD 

Married His Cousin In 1900, and They 
Have Three Children—Yoshihito Is 
the One Hundred and Twenty-third 
Male Successor to Throne. 

Yoshihito Harunomiya. the one hun
dred and twenty-third male successor 
to the imperial throne of Japan, was 
born on Aug. 31. 1879. On his eighth 
birthday he was nominated as heir 
apparent He is the third son of 
Princess Yanigawara, one of the eight 
princesses of noble blood who became 
members of the household of Mutsu-
hito when it was seen that no heir 
was to be expected of Princess Ha-
ruko, his wife and empress. The two 
elder brothers of Yoshihito died soon 
after birth. 

On being nominated heir apparent 
Yoshihito received the decoration of 
the Grand Order of Merit and a com
mission as a colonel in the imperial 
royal guards. His education was se
cured at the school for members of 
the imperial family at Tokyo and com
prised modern training as well as that 
of the old Japanese studies. He 
speaks English, French and German. 
He is fond of Qutdoor exercise, partic
ularly horseback riding, and is said to 
be affable in conversation. 

In 1900 he married Princess Sada, 
his cousin, a daughter of Prince Kujo. 
Her family is one of the oldest in the 
empire and is easily traced back to 
650 A. D. They have three children, 
the Princes Michi, Atsu and Teru. The 
first named is now the heir apparent. 
and he is the first son to have been 
born either to an empress or crown 
princess in many generations. 

Yoshihito has been a lieutenant gen
eral in the army and a vice admiral 
in the navy. His upbringing has been 
through the most notable time in the 
history of Japan, and the influence of 
his father's enlightened policy toward 
the developments of his kingdom and 
his attitude toward western ideas may 
be presumed not to have been lost 
upon the young man. 

He is said to display a desire to 
maintain so much of ancient traditions 
as to not interfere with that progress 
which he sees his country must ac
complish if it is to retain its position 
in the forefront of nations. 

MEN BEFORE MUTSUHITO. 

They Prepared the Way For the Late 
Mikado—Martyrs to Reform. 

With the death of Mikado Mutsuhito 
the occidental mind turns to modern 
Japan, among whose builders Mutsu
hito played so prominent a part with 
the efforts put forth during the forty-
five years of his reign to raise his 
country to the level of the great na
tions of the world. Mutsuhito was but 
a few months old when Commodore 
Perry anchored his squadron in the 
bay of Yeddo and by forcing a com
mercial treaty upon the unwilling Jap
anese opened the way for the modern
izing of a divided people whom feudal
ism was crushing with its nnprogres-
siveness. 

Fourteen years after Commodore 
Perry's visit, when Mutsuhito, the Son 
of the Heavens, was crowned, Japan 
still had no railways, no telegraph sys
tem, no manufacturing plants, no navy, 
no system of education, no partici
pation by the people in the govern
ment of the country. The boy emper
or began his reign with a declaration, 
made of his own free will, that he 
would create a deliberative assembly, 
that he would guarantee personal free
dom to all his subjects, that existing 
evil customs would be abolished and 
that a new system, based on the study 
of the experience of other nations, 
would be inaugurated. All the pro
visions of this magna charta of the 
rights and privileges of the Japanese 
people were in time carried out, and 
they formed the foundation for the 
continued advancement of the country 
in government, commerce and educa
tion. 

But before the accession of Mutsu
hito others had 'advocated the intro
duction of reforms into Japan if the 
country were to hold its own in the 
orient. Among the men who may be 
called the "builders of modern Japan" 
were Prince Tokugawa, the last of the 
shoguns, who counseled his followers 
to unite with the southern clans after 
Betting them an example by resigning 
his position: Sakuma Shozan, the first 
Japanese to adopt European costume, 
who advocated the employment of Eu
ropean instructors In all branches of 
study; Fujita Toko, who taught doc
trines of loyalty to the real sovereign 
and constant preparation for national 
defense, and Yoshida Torajiro, a mar
tyr to reform, whose unfortunate but 
fruitful career appealed so much to 
Robert Louis Stevenson that he made 
It known to the Occident through one 
of his essays. 

Greatest Ocean Depth. 
Until recently the greatest ocean 

depth known was located south of the 
island of Guam—9,635 meters. A few 
months ago the German imperial ship 
Planet found a depth of 9,780 meters 
forty miles north of the Island of Min
danao. 

NORTHWESTERN HOSPITAL 
AND SANITARIUM. 

(ESTABLISHED 1800) 

A private institution which combines all the 
advantages of a perfectly equipped hospital 
with the quiet and comfort of a refined and 
elegant home Modern in every respect No 
insane, contagious or other objectionable cases 
received Rates are as low as the most effi
cient treatment and the best trained nursing 
will permit 

H. C. COONEY, M. D., 
riedical Director, 

IDA M THIEL Superintendent 

BEER 

will greatly add to the 

pleasure of touring 

' Include a case in your 

equipment 

''Leads Them All" 

Theo. Hamm Brewing Co., 
St. Paul, Minn. 

Agencies Everywhere 

SWAN OLSON 
Local Dealer 

Princeton - Minnesota 

Have You Been to See 

DR. DARRAGH 
About Your Case? 

I am successfully treating all dis

eases without drugs or surgery. 

Call and talk your case over with 

me. Ny Examination is Free, and 

you may gain more knowledge of 

your own case. 

Offices: I. 0. 0. F. Building 
Princeton, Minn. 

These are a few of the diseases I 

treat: Appendicitis, Asthma, Ca

tarrh, Constipation, Diseases of Ear, 

Epilepsy, Diseases of Eye, Female 

Disorders, Gallstones; Diseases of 

Heart, Kidneys, Liver and Muscles; 

Lumbago, Pleurisy, Pneumonia, 

Rheumatism, Sore Throat, Diseases 

of the Stomach and Paralysis. 

•raElfeeley 
"" tvO*re 
For LIQUOR.TOBACCO & OPIUM HABITS 

IS ADMINISTERED AT 

1629 So. 10th St., Minneapolis 
and no where else in Minneapolis ot 

in the State of Minnesota 

Picnic at Green Lake. 
On Sunday a jolly crowd gathered 

on t h e shore of Green lake, near L. 
N . Berg's , for a picnic. Those 
present were Abe Steeves and fami
ly, Ot to Balfanz and family, Val 
Mott and family, Verne Mott and 
family, Charlie Steeves, Henry Bal
fanz, Grandma Steeves*, Anna Hed-
strom, Abbie Smi th , R u t h Stubbs, 
Esther and Earl Erickson. T h e 
ladies provided a bountiful dinner, 
after which an enjoyable t ime was 
passed i n boat riding, fishing and 
bathing. Verne M o t t ~ h a d h i s pic
ture taken and thejsamera collapsed. 
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First National Bank *• 
J ' hi 

of Princeton, Minnesota. 

Paid up Capital, $30,000 

f 

I I 
1 J 1 

A General Banking Busi
ness Transacted. 

Loans Made on Approved 
Security. 

Interest Paid on Time De
posits. 

Foreign and Domestic Ex
change. 

S. S. PETTERSON, President. 
T. H. CALEY, Vice Pres. 
J. F. PETTERSON, Cashier. 

M. M. Stroeter will conduct farm auctions either on commission 
or by the day. » 

/ 
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Princeton State Bank 
Capital $20,000 

D e e s m. G e n e r a l Banking Business 
Interest Paid on Time Deposits. 

Farm Mortgages, 
Insurance, Collections. 

J. J. SKAHEN, 
Cashier. 
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Security State Bank 
Princeton, Minnesota 

Capital $32,000 Surplus $4,000 

% 

* 
* 
* 

I JOHN W. GOULDING, President G. A. EATON, Cashier 
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Farm Lands Farm Loans | 

ricMillan & Stanley 1 
T Successors to 4> 

I n. S. RUTHERFORD & CO. I 
% Princeton, Minnesota * 

S W e Handle t h e Great Northern Railway Co. Lands % 

Farm Loans Farm Lands $ 
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§S If You Are in Need of a Board or a H 

H Load of Lumber see the 3 

E We can sell you at a lower price 3 

= than anv other yard. All that j§ 

= we ask is that you will call and 3 

: give us an opportunity to con- 3 

vince you. *j* >j* >J* II 

[ PRINCETON LUMBER CO. | 
H GEO. A. COATES, flanager 3 
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Florsheim Shoes 
\ \ 7 E are sole agents for the Florsheim 

Shoe in this town. Any man who 

puts his money into a $4.50 or $5.00 Flors

heim Shoe need not wonder if he will get it 

out again. This shoe never disappointed a 

wearer. We have also the 

Buster Brown Shoe 
for children, and many other good brands. 

Come in and see for yourselves. 

Yours truly, 

Solomon Long 
The Princeton Boot and Shoe Man 
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